
Upcoming Events
Next Luncheon - November 16th

THE NOVEMBER MEETING DATE HAS BEEN
CHANGED!

Paine's Restaurant - 421 East St., Hollister
11:00am:  Social
11:30am:  Meeting
12:00pm:  Lunch
Cost:  $25

Please make reservations with Beryl Kurgan at
berdonny@yahoo.com or (831)628-3028 by
Monday November 14th at 11am.  If you need to
cancel, please let Beryl know by Tuesday
November 15th at the latest.

Board Meeting - November 28th
Epicenter - San Benito Board Room
12:00pm - 1:30pm
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President's Message
First, I’d like to welcome new members to the club: Christina Bonilla-Cheek,
Sonya Chavez, Peggy Casey, Terri Gallardo, Erin Loza, Susan Mercure, Melissa
Preader, Audrey Prairo, and Tiffany Williams. When you see them at a luncheon,
please remember to introduce yourself and ensure they settle in and volunteer
on a committee or two. 

Second, I would like to again express my gratitude and awe for the three co-
chairs (Kim Kimber, Kathy Kessler, & Renee Raitz) and the other 26 volunteers
who put in a herculean effort amassing 1054 volunteer hours, $1,749 In-Kind
donations, and fundraising of $4,754.74. Each time I came out to show my outfit I
noticed the joy and laughter that was suffusing the room.  

Third, our Laundry 2 Literacy project was recently recognized by the SBCOE for
our participation in their Footsteps 2 Brilliance program. I learned a couple of
things from attending the event. I did not know that this program is free to all
children within the county and that all elementary schools within the county are
participating. Our project is the only project that is reaching out to parents with
children who are not yet in school. That is a huge opportunity for us to promote
and engage more parents with under-school-age children to help their child get
a headstart on reading in both Spanish and English. 

You will see that the November luncheon has been moved to the third
Wednesday of the month (11/16) and will still be at Paine's restaurant. We try not
to move the luncheon. This instance was unavoidable. We hope to still see you at
the luncheon where we will be signing Christmas cards to deliver to local care
facility residents. 

If I don’t see you at the luncheon, I’m wishing you a Happy November Holiday
with a tasty meal or two! 

                                                                                   Warmly,

                                        Laura Lee                                                                 
                                                                                                  



Lights On Celebration 
& Decorate a Tree

It's hard to imagine that we are already planning activities
for the Christmas holidays, but here we are, five weeks
away from the Lights On Parade and the Dec-a-Tree
program! This year's theme is "Celebrating 150 Hollister
Christmases."  The Dec-a-Tree committee has decided to
honor our farming community by providing farm animal
decorations for the tree.  We ask that you bring one to two
decorations to the November meeting. Decorations need
to be water and weather-proof.  Please give your items to
Barbara Cosio or Aubrey Norton.

We are organizing a team of volunteers to help the
Hollister Downtown Association at the Lights On Parade on
the evening of Saturday, November 26.  The volunteer
responsibilities will vary. One to two people are needed to
handle the Dec-A-Tree area in the morning, the time
commitment is two hours maximum. There is also a need in
the office for volunteer check in, for two hours. The main
need will be parade marshals and barrier post volunteers
which are four hour commitments. Please email
kathykessler@womensclubofhollister.org if you are able
to help.

Committee NewsCommittee NewsCommittee News
Committee Chairs 

Art & Photography - Nancy Bailey & Nicki Phillips 
Comfort Care Bundles - Denise Cauthen-Wright, Ellen
Fisher, & Nicki Phillips 
Fashion Show - Kim Kimber, Renee Raitz, & Kathy Kessler 
Flamingo Flocking - Jeanne Liem & Jill Martin 
Laundry 2 Literacy - Connie Linton 
Membership - Suzie Stalder 
Scholarship - Katherine Casey & Awaiting Volunteer 

2022-23 Board Members 
President - Laura Lee
1st VPs - Renee Raitz & Colleen Rayas 
2nd VP - Denise Cauthen-Wright
3rd VP - Aubrey Norton
Recording Secretary - Nancy Bailey
Treasurer - Beryl Kurgan 
Bookkeeper - Ellen Fisher 
Parliamentarian - Erin Loza 
Trustees - Jill Martin, Suzie Stalder, & Jeanne Liem

Newsletter 
Content submissions for the newsletter are due by the 1st
of each month. Send writeups and any photos or graphics
to news@womensclubofhollister.org. 

mailto:kathykessler@womensclubofhollister.org
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Comfort & Care Bundles
 

We are so proud to say that together our club provided
essentials for San Benito County children in need. On
October 27th and 29th, 30 volunteers helped prepare 140
filled Comfort and Care backpacks to donate to our local
Emmaus House, Child Protection Services, Kinship, and Sun
Street Centers. Also, we were able to start a much-desired
addition of providing filled totes for women at Emmaus
House and Sun Street Centers!
 
A heartfelt THANK YOU to everyone involved in this project
with their donations, volunteering at pre-packing and
packing day, and more. As they say “Many hands make
light work!” Special thank you is extended to San Benito
County Medical Society for their $1,000 donation and to
our Board of Directors for budgeting funds to allow this
10+ year project to continue. We appreciate each one of
you!
 
From grateful Co-Chairs Nicki Phillips, Ellen Fisher and
Denise Cauthen-Wright.

Fashion Show 
The 2022 Fashion Show was held on Saturday, October 8th
at the Elks Lodge. We had approximately 150 attendees,
over 1000 volunteer hours, 50 donated raffle baskets, and
made a profit of approximately $5,000.  Music was
provided by Sarah Newman, and photography by Marisa
Duran.

The show was successful at spotlighting woman-owned
local businesses and providing public exposure for WCH. 
 Not to mention the fun that was had!  Volunteers and
guests alike were seen enjoying great company and
conversation, delicious food and drinks, the excitement of
winning baskets, and a fantastic fashion display!  

The Fashion Show committee would like to extend their
deepest gratitude for all who volunteered their time,
donated raffle baskets and items, and those who attended.  
Without all of you, the event would not have been
possible.  To see the entire collection of photos, please
visit the beautiful web page that was set up by Marisa
Duran here.
 

https://clients.marisaduranphotography.com/gallery/19511679/
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Laundry 2 Literacy

& Footsteps 2 Brilliance
 

Literacy skills have been linked to the economic background of
children.  By the age of three, there is a three-million-word gap
between children from the wealthiest and poorest families. At 24
months old, children from lower economic groups were performing
at the same level as the 18-month-olds from higher economic
groups in both speed and accuracy. When it comes to hearing words,
the average child on welfare has half the experience per hour (616
words) as the average working-class child (1,251) and less than one-
third that of the average child of a professional family (2,153). This is
important because vocabulary development during the preschool
years is related to later reading skills and school success in general. 

For several years, volunteers for the Laundry 2 Literacy project have
been applying Footsteps 2 Brilliance stickers to books that we put
into laundromats. The stickers invite children and their parents, to
sign up for the free Footsteps 2 Brilliance program and begin adding
to their word bank and developing reading skills. 

On Thursday, October 12th Suzie Stalder, Kathy Kessler, and Laura
Lee attended the San Benito County Office of Education’s Building
Bridges 2 Literacy Initiative celebration of students' progress. By the
end of October, students had read 622,390,532 words and spent
182,500 hours on literacy. This is a huge accomplishment! We were
presented with a plaque to recognize our partnership in supporting
literacy across the county.

All elementary schools within San Benito County are using the
Footsteps 2 Brilliance app in their classrooms (estimated 20
minutes per day).
Even during the COVID-19 lockdown, the students continued
their learning and improvement in their literacy skills (3/2020
191,399,928 words to 10/2022 622,390,532 words). 
The app purchase fees have been fully paid by 26 sponsors and
now the app is available to any resident in San Benito County
for FREE. 
There is one preschool in SBC using the program and our
Laundry 2 Literacy program is reaching the youngest
population. 
The Women’s Club of Hollister is in a unique position to focus
our attention on trying simple ways to reach families with
children in the 18 months to three years old range and assist
them in getting enrolled and using the Footsteps 2 Brilliance
app either on a smartphone or tablet (once the program is
downloaded, internet access is not needed to use the app).

The main takeaways from the presentations at the Bridges 2 Literacy
event are: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

This makes our beta test of offering new Spanish/English books in
laundromats all the more relevant today.



October Luncheon
The general meeting was held on October 12th at Paine's Restaurant. 
 There were 40 people in attendance.  Thanks to Aubrey Norton for
providing the table decorations.  

President Laura Lee led a moment of silence for the passing of a dear
longtime member and past president of WCH, Betty Jean Holt.

Our guest speaker was Gary Bryne, President of the Community
Foundation of San Benito County.  He gave an update on the WCH’s
endowment fund which was created eight years ago. He explained that
the WCH fund started with a deposit of $150,000 from the proceeds of the
sale of the WCH property. The fund has paid out 44 scholarships totaling
over $54,000, and has a current balance of $146,486.51 (the balance
fluctuates with the market).

President Laura Lee provided a presentation about the President's
Project, which will focus on a change in the organizational process that
will aid the WCH in sustainability and evolution into the future. The
changes will allow the club to do more outreach projects in the
community, engage more members, and change the operating system. 

Other NewsOther NewsOther News
November Birthdays

 
Kathy Kessler - November 4th

Scodina Kenny - November 16th
Erin Loza - November 26th

Suzie Stalder - November 26th
Tiffany Williams - November 30th

Helping Hands
In early December, club member Jennifer
Ippolito is having back surgery, limiting
activities from six weeks to three months.
We put together a Meal Train to help her
family during her recovery. The link can be
found here.  Please take a moment to see
what date(s) you might be able to bring
dinner. All the details are on the website. 
 Thank you for lending a hand!  

https://mealtrain.com/4mk8g6
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Community Food Bank

Food Drive
The Women's Club will be collecting non-perishable food
items at the November and December General Meetings.  
 We will be donating the food to the Community Food Bank
to support families during the holiday season.  Please
consider donating whatever you are able to.  During the
last food drive, we donated over 50 pounds of food!  Let's
challenge ourselves and beat our record!

NOVEMBER



October Meeting MinutesOctober Meeting MinutesOctober Meeting Minutes
Attendance: 40 attendees

President Laura Lee called the meeting to order at 11:29 a.m. Nasrin Mohammadi led members in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance and Martha Blaser led a
recitation of The Collect for Women. Laura thanked Aubrey Norton for the Halloween table decorations. She also announced that she will be making an
appointment to the Scholarship Committee and asked any interested members to contact her.

Laura led a moment of silence for the passing of a dear longtime member and past president of WCH Betty Jean Holt. She spoke about the work and commitment
to community that Betty Jean displayed in her life and the infectious smile she shared with everyone.

Endowment Fund Update - Gary Bryne President of the Community Foundation of San Benito County gave an update on the WCH’s endowment fund which was
created 8 years ago. He provided background on the Community Foundation and the purpose which is to keep philanthropic giving in the county. Gary Bryne
summarized that the WCH fund started with a deposit of $150,000 from the proceeds of the sale of WCH property. The fund has paid out 44 scholarships totaling
over $54,000. Gary took questions from the members.

Acceptance of September 14, 2022 Minutes - The minutes were accepted. (Suzie Stalder/Maureen Serafini)
Treasurer’s Report/Dues - Beryl Kurgan provided a copy of the October 11, 2022 Treasurer’s Report showing an operating account balance of $36,189.33 and a
Comfort & Care Bundles account balance of $4,297,89. The Community Foundation Fund for San Benito County fund balance as of August 31, 2022 was $146,486.51.
Introduction of Guests - Suzie Stalder introduced and welcomed guests Tiffany Williams, Karen Rogers, Lauretta Martin, and Sonja Chavez. She also welcomed first
time attending WCH member Janis McDonald. Sonja Chavez won a Bené gift card from the guest drawing.
October Birthdays - Suzie Stalder congratulated Jill Martin, Colleen Rayas, Kathina Szeto, Raquel Morgan, Karole Candlen, and Marianne Miller on their October
birthdays.
Committee Signups - Committee sign up forms were available for interested members to add their name.
Committee chairs were asked to let Co-1st Presidents Renee Raitz and Colleen Rayas know when a committee meeting is being held so they can also attend.

President’s Project - Laura shared that her President’s Project over the next 2 years will focus on a change in the organizational process that will aid the WCH in
sustainability and evolution into the future. She presented the proposal at the Board of Director’s June 2022 meeting and they voted to beta test the changes at
the board level starting January 2023. Laura summarized that the changes will allow the club to do more outreach projects in the community, engage more
members, and change the operating system. The change will create circles, conflict resolution and decision making processes and determine how we spend our
money. The circle grouping will allow members to work on community projects they are passionate about. Laura emphasized that the transition will be done
transparently and together.
Fashion Show Presentation - Laura and members recognized the chairs of the October 8 Fashion Show: Kim Kimber, Maureen Serafini, Kathy Kessler, and Renee
Raitz. All those who participated in making the event successful were acknowledged along with models and donors. Proceeds are estimated at $5,000. Due to
COVID and the need to postpone, the event planning took 2 ½ years.

Donation Match Project - Brenda Weatherly summarized the new donation match project that is being beta tested for a year. She said club members can make
donations to their favorite non-profit organization and the club will match up to $50 in giving. The club has budgeted $1,500 for the year. Flyers and forms for the
program will be available by the November 9 luncheon.

Announcements - Krystal Lomanto invited members to attend a celebration on October 27 at 2:00 p.m. at the RO Hardin Elementary School where WCH will be
honored as a partner in the literacy initiative. Nancy Bailey announced that the WCH Bunco group is seeking a regular player. Ellen Fisher reported that Comfort &
Care Bundles will be packed at the end of the month. Prepacking takes place on October 27, 3-5 p.m. and final packing is on October 29 starting at 9 a.m. Both
events will take place at the Christ Fellowship Church.

The next meeting will be held on November 16, 2022.
Adjourned at 1:00 pm
Submitted by Nancy Bailey, Secretary 



THE NEXT GENERAL MEETING IS
NOVEMBER 16, 2022

Women's Club of Hollister
P.O. Box 818
Hollister, CA 95024

Address Label Here


